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BALLY MAGAZINE FEATURES FOR ALL READERS
AN UMBRELLA MYSTERY ByJuanitaHamel KITCHEN ECONOMIES

By Isobs' Brands, of tht Apple-cro- ft

Experiment Station.

Winifred Black Writes About
"Come Home, Careless Love

My HEART and
My HUSBAND

Adela Garrison's New
Phase of

Revelations
of a Wife :

and cinnamon toast and cheese tarts,
and we turned eur backs Upon the
splendor of the landscape and chatud
together Of trivial things.

A great singer rose and ssng for us,

Wht Mr. Stoekbridgt Told MiM Hoi-oom-

Ov.r the Telephone.
The lour serin? iftrnnmi

Interminable after Mllly Stockbrldge'a
Bvvur. me oay Bad. begun witha oool temperature, but the. mecury

rapidly climbed until by mfdafter-noo- n
It registered one of the un-

seasonable degrees of heat which
often spoil the late spring; days. The
pupils were too listless even for mis-
chief, and as for paying- - any real at-

tention to their taskswthat was a
hopeless question.

"What are you going to do with
yours the rest of the afternoon?"
Besg Dean whispered to me at the re-
cess hour. "I'm going to give minea lot of copying to do. Its too hot to
try to teach anything, and theywouldn't get anything out of it any.
way." .

"Why not let them read?" I sug-
gested, with a flash of pity for the
youngster under Miss Dean's mar-
tinet rule.

"What, those brats!" she exclaimed.
"Spoil 'em for weeks. Nay, nav,
they're used to the Iron mitt, and If
It ever lifted I'll have the old Harry'sown time rettlnr 'em hiv ,

They'll get a lot of copying done, and"
umo e u get ner schedule all
filled out up to date save me an
hour or two after school tonightYou'd better follow my example, but
I suppose you're too tender-hearted- ."

' The .words were accompanied byone of Miss Dean's .merry, flashing
gmil?s, but I was sure there was acovert aneer behind the apparentfriendliness. I do not dislike Bess
yean, but I cannot approve, of her,nd I am sure that she cares for mo

(Copyrlfht. Mil. by Newspaper fea-
ture Service, Ino.)

I weep like a Wilier,
And mourn Ilka a dove,

Come home careless love,
Come borne.

1 neera 11 yes-

terday for the
first time, the
quaint, funny,
pathetla song
with the haunt.
Ing refiain, and
very minute

since I've heard
it my heart has
sung It, over and
over.

7t-f(-Pd oMhe treeUs out
- side my window,

the passers-b- y in the street, beat the
measure to it with their hurrying
steps, and at midnight when some
great ship passed by and the watch
bell called across the dark waters I
heard it aagin, "Come home, careless
love, come home."

Yesterday, when I heard it, we
sat, a party of us, in a great room
with a vaulted ceiling, and quaint
windows opening to a landscape that
waa like a dream.

Tall eucalyptus stood like a regi-
ment of ragged soldiers at the top
of a neighboring hill: dark they were
and purple against the sky, and all
the hill waa green with the aweet
green of new springing grass. A sil-

ver mist hung between us, and the
valley below rose and drifted its
fringes In the tops of the great
trees, and far away beneath the
lower edge of the curtain of the
mist wa saw the fertile plains, a
great river winding to the sea, thriv-

ing villages, a clear lake, like a pool
of sapphire, and far away the climb-ln- g

of a mighty city. '
They Stopped to Listen.

It was like looking upon some greet
vision of a fair land of promise and
the little company chattering and gay
when we dismounted at the ancient
door of the oak set In the wandering
house like a dull Jewel worn with
much fondling by loving hands grew
suddenly quiet and restrained. Who and
what were we, to speak in the presence
of such glorious beauty?

But one brought logs and built In the
noble fireplace of heavy stone a great
and splendid fire. And there was tea

ADVICE TO GIRLS
(By Annie Laurie.)

Dear Annie Laurie: I am coming to
you for a little bit of advice. I am
to be married shortly to a nice young
man, but there la one subject that wo
don't quite agree on. He says that It
Is not necessary to have an engage-
ment ring If we take a honeymoon trip.
I'm doubtful about this, so I'd Ilka
to have your advice on this subject.

SMART Y ALEX.
8marty Alex: A trip would be a aplen-dl- d

wedding gift. A ring Is a lovely
thing to have. One can keep it all
through life as a reminder of the hap-
py day when ahe becomes engaged.

The trouble at present seems to be
thst girls want very expensive rings.
A few yesrs ago a small ring with a
tiny diamond or soma other prettj
stone would make a girl very happy,
but now many girls want large dia-
monds or they aren't satisfied, and it
certainly discourages a young man.
Whyjutuia u ovc with, him again? .

Dear Annie Laurie: I was going with
a young man who was In the army for
about eight months: Before he went
to a camp to be mustered out he asked
me to marry him. and I accepted.

He lives In one of the western states,
and when he went to his home ho
wrote very often, snd In every letter
he said he was coming back In a short
time. I haven't heard from him for
about a month, nnd I have written and
haven't received an answer.

Do you think he Is worth while wait-
ing for and spoil the pleasures in my
life by not going with any one else?
Please tell me. DIMPLKH.

Dimples: Oh. my dear! And you
think you love tho man or you thought

New Standard

Why Is It that 8HE sits far at the side where all may see?. Why for TWO? This is one mystery the OTHER la even more tantalizing.
Who la HE? Ah, here's a double-barrele- d mystery of Imagination a
piquing adventure for a LOVE detective.

does HE only discoverable because the smoke of his cigar will soar
to meet the blue hide within the depths of that big outdoor umbrella

Belying tome Wsrm-Ds- y Dinner Pres.
lams With One.Plsea Salads.

The one-plo- meal Is especially at-
tractive to the housekaepsr at least,
and In most oases It is moat acceptable
to the family in the warm weather
when the appetite is repelled rather
than attracted by too many dishes.
There are a number, of salads which are
cool and 'tempting,1 and which can be
served In the one-pie- form.

Combine any one of the pratelds
soms'starchy vegetable and some greens
ana you nave a perfectly oeiancea one-pie-

meal that Is easy to prepare and
serve, and best of all to the tired
housekeeper cuts down the amount of
dishes to be wsahed afterward.

Baked aesn Salad.
I eupfuls of cold baked beans.
I eupfuls of chopped celery.
1 tablespoonful of tomato catsup.t tablespoonfuls of French dressing.
1 teaspoonful of chopped green pepper.
1 teaspoonful of onion Juice.
Mix the beans, celery, chopped pepper

and onion Juloa. Then stir together the
tomato catsup and French dressing and
pour over all. Serve surrounded with
Jut t uce.

String beans may be treated the same
way and make an excellent salad. Or
they may be combined with cucumbers
and cold diced potatoes. If celery is not
avauaoie, mix one leaspoonrui tr ceieryseeds with the dressing and it will sup-
ply much of the same flavor of celery.

Baked beans also combine well with
beets or carrots or with chopped cab-
bage.

One. Piece Salads.
Following are a number of excellent

one-pie- salad combinations suitable
for warm-weath- meals:

Hard-boile- d eggs, boiled chestnuts,
lettuce and French dressing.

Canned tuna fish, corn and chopped
Olives.

Tomatoes stuffed with whole nuts and
chopped celery, and topped with mayon-
naise dressing.

Hard-boile- d eggs, boiled beets diced,
watercress and French dressing.

Cold cooked meat, chopped, diced
boiled potatoes, celery, chopped pickle
and French dressing.

Cooked shrimps, chopped cabbage,
capera and mayonnaise.

Cold boiled lima beans, corn and
French dressing.

Large whole beets, hollowed out and
stuffed with cream cheese and French
dressing.

Cold cooked peas, celery, pimentos
and mayonnaise.

Chicken, cold cooked sweet potatoes,
diced, white cabbage, chopped, .and
French dressing.

Sweet Sslsdt.
In addition, there are a number of

rather sweet salads that seem merely
dessert, but which have Ingredients that
make them solidly nutritious.

Sliced bananas sprinkled with chopped
peanuts and served with French dress-
ing In which lemons have been used
Instead of vinegar.

Cherries, sliced oranges and whole
walnuts served with whipped cream in-

stead of salad dressing.
Sliced apples, pecans and French

dressing.
Sliced oranges, bananas, walnuts with

French dressing.
Cherries, peanuts, olives, marfhmal-low- s

and shredded lettuce.
Sliced pineapple, chopped nuts and

sliced bananas.
With these fruit salads may be used

either French dressing with lemon In-

stead of vinegar or a mayonnaise with
a dash of powdered sugar, whipped
cream or a French dressing mixed to a
paste with cream cheese.

Cured of Indigestion and Constipa-
tion.

"I first took Chamberlain's Tablets
about six years ago. At that time I
was greatly troubled with my stom- -

1 ach and suffered from ills brought on
by constipation. Chamberlain s Tab
lets were the first medicine that
helped me In the least. They not
only afforded me quick relief, but by
continuing their use for a short time
I was cured of Indigestion and my
bowels were restored to regular ac-
tion." writes Mrs. O. W. Jackson,
Litchfield, III. (Adv.)

Trade with the merchant that
advertises his prices. He will
always give you best quality
goods and lowest possible
prices. The large volume of
business that classified adver-

tising brings him enables him
to do so. (Adr.)

VERSAILLES PALACE
IN HISTORY

Palace was built by Louis XIV,
most profligiite of French mon-arch- s,

In 1672, at a cost of 1200,- -
000,000.

A great procession of hungry
women of Paris inarched to the
palace from Paris, ten miles away,
during the French revolution, to
demonstrate before Louis XVI.
Subsequently the palace was In-

vaded by armed revolutionists
who forced the king to tske up
his residence In Paris.

On September 3. 1788, Knglsnd
there signed the treaty of peace
with Spain and France, recog-
nizing the independence of the
United States.

On January 18, U71, the unifi-
cation of the German empire was
there proclaimed and "William I
named German emperor. '

The playing of the grand foun-
tains in the palace grounds,
turned on Immediately after peace
was signed, cost about S2.000.

Secrets of Health

Why You Should Have Your
Family Doctor Remove Warts

I more man I do for her.
4 autic retort trembled on my Hps,

I but I choked It back, returned herI smile with one which I flattered my- -
self revealed nothing of my real feel- -i
Ing. turned back to my classroom, to

I which a few moments later Alice Hol-- !
,l"b rushed in pale and breathless.

I bit gown," I commanded, "and don't
I apeak for a minute."
!, I filled a glass from the Ice water

carafe, handed It to her and waited
I until she had sipped a postlon of Itscontents. i '

"Thank Jrou," she said, looking up
gratefully. "But what do you think?
Mr. Stockbrtdge may not be back here

J for two or three days.' And whatever
I will Milly take Into her head to do
f In the meantime?"
; "Did You Tell?"
5 Her voice trailed off despairingly. I
1 gripped her shoulder impatiently.' "What has happened?" I demanded.
4 "What Is taking Mr. Stockbrldge
v away?"

"Why, one of his dearest friends is
' principal of a school about fifty miles
, from here. The man has had a serious
: accident, and his affnirs and school,
y from what I can gather over the tele-

phone, are in a: serious muddle. He
has been taken to a hospital about Ave
miles from his home, and I guess Mr.
Stockbrldge is spending all his time
traveling between hospital, home and
school. He knows everything will go
along smoothly here, so he told me
over the telephone that he wouldn't be
DacK for a couple or days. He said vim
and I were to decide everything sort

, of a council of two I take It Just as if

a w uiu, ,, ji in, fvmBnim
love, music from the great operaswrlttsn by the masters, and we listened
and were entrsneed.

One spoke for. us, eld poems and no-
ble, and the room echoed with the
sound of great words, greatly repeated.

Then the poet from his niche by the
fir lifted up a careless voice, un-
trained and unskilled in the art of mu-
sic, and sang for us a song he learned
from tht dark people In the far south
'when he wss quite little and never
heard much Ot muslo or of poetry er
of love:

I weep like a Wilier,
And mourn like a dove.

Coma home, careless love,
Come home.

The polite murmuring ceased, and It
was all at once as If the fire had
smouldered and the wind had eeased
to blow, and the fog had lifted and the
sun had gone down, and the argent
moon rose serene upon a world ot per
fume and of lonely gardens.

"Coma home, careless love, eoms
home."

The hostess moved quietly closer ta 'her young husband's slds. and the
young husband stretched out his hand
to clasp her hand in his.

A beautiful woman, dearly loved, snd
sweetly cherished sighed and the
tears were on her cheek.

Mysteries of the Hesrt.
But the gay. gifted creature with the

bright hair and the light voice of
laughter smiled brilliantly. And when
the song waa done she made a light
Jeat and I marvelled at her, for I had
thought her heart was warm and Un-
der.

When wa had gone we talked It ever,
about the song and the singer and those
who heard. And I learned that all those
who wept were happy, and dearly eher-- e

lahed, while those who smiled were
ones whose hearts have ached at neg-
lect and vows forgotten.

Such Is the mystery of the human
heart

I weep like a wilier.
And mourn like a dove.
Come home, careless love-Co-

home.
Where does he wander. In what

strange fields does he And his happi-
ness, the one who brought tha bril-
liant smile to the Hps of tha woman
who laughed when the poet sang?It would be interesting to know,
wouldn't HT

you loved tha man and her you are
chafing at the first little happening.
For all you know he may ha HI. ,

Of course. If ha loved yoa. toe, he
would menage tn soma way to let you
know if he la well and able to write.

Send him a registered letter, putting
on it as the registry clerk will show
you, your own name and address for
return. You can use your Initials, and
then it will not advertise the fact that
you're a girl. Mark tha letter "receipt
requested," and you will receive a re-

ceipt card signed by the young man-The- n

you'll know what to do.

Dear Annie Laurie: I hata to take
up so much of your time, but there has
been something bothering me for some
time, and I ' would Ilka to have your
advice. For three years I have been
folng with a girl, and wherever we go

have to stop at her home. Sho
ha a brother for whom I care very
much, and I learned that he thought a
great deal of me. After finding thte
out 1 dculi., Ui aty. eui of hie slant
Ills ptueuta think it very strange.

We expect to move out of town soon.
Shall I continue to stay away? Shall
I correspond with him? He has asked
me to write. My parents are not ob-
jecting to this. BETTY.

Betty: Why do you spoil a good
friendship by letting sentiment creep
Into lt? Why not be friendly with the
girl Just ss before you knew the boy
liked you so well?

You don't say how old you are, but
your letter is that of a very aenslblo
little girl, and I don't believe It is
wrong for you to let this friendship
grow as it will.

Keep your letters wnolesome, friendly.
Jolly. Don't let them grow sentimental.

Retail Price list

BACK-RESTIN- G SERVICE

No. 309.... $5.00
W0NDERLIFT SERVICE

No. 552 $7.00
553 7.00
554.. ..... 7.00
555... 7.00
556.. 7.00
558 7.00
559 7.00
995 12.00
998 13.50

K0PSERVICE

No. 335 $3.50
301 4.00
305 4.50
356 4.50
300 5.00
511 6.50
512 6.50
752 10.00
992 10.00

s we possessed his authority."
S "Did you --tell him about his wife's
- breaking open his private desk?" I
. asked with discreetly lowered voice.
I - "Why Net?"

"No o, I didn't," she replied with
f troubled eyes and voice. "I know I
J should have done so, but he seemed to
f have so much on his mind that I hated
I to burden him with anything more."
I "I think you did exactly right." I re-- I

sponded promptly, and was rewarded

NotLlXOKfee

apa.
Pop was looking st his Income tax

thing and trying to think and ma was
darning a hole out of a storking and 1

was Jeat sitting there wondering wat
to do next, and 1 started to wisael
summing, saying,. Do yeu know what
im wisseung, popr

No, and I could die happy without
ever finding out, sed pop, and ma sed,
Wy, Willyum, wat a awflll way to an-s- er

a civil question, how do you ixpeck
the boy to ever take eny Intrlst In mu-
sic If you wont even try to gess wat
hes wlsseling.

I never thawt of that, wlssel It agen.
Benny, sed pop. And he stopped look-
ing at his Income tax thing snd I wlt-sel-

It agen, pop saying. Well, I must
say Ive herd recces with a grate eel
more toon to them is it Annie Lorev?

00 sir, I sed. And I wlsseled It agen,
and pop sed, 1 hope youre not wlssel-lln- g

the Watch on the Rlne?
No sir, I sed. And I wlsfceled It agen.

and pop sed, Darling, I Am Growing
Older, Silver Threds Amung the Gold.

No sir, I sed, and pop sed. Then I

give It up: And he started to look at
his income tsx thing sgen and rlnkel
his forehed, and I wlsseled it agen,
saying, I bet you can never gess, pop.

You win, sed pop. Meenlng he never
could, and ma sed, Willyum, gess for
the boy, how can you be so mcen.

And I wlsseled it sgen, and pop sed.
0 for the love of Peet. Old Lang Sine?

No sir, I sed, and pop sed, Old Oakln
BucketT Old Black Joe? Itocked In
the Cradle of the Deep?

No sir, I sed, and pop sed, Well wat
then, in hevvens name? and I sed. It
aint got eny name yet, I Jest made
It up.

Well of all the eonsummlck nerve,
sed pop, and ma sed, Now dont lose
your temper, Willyum, how do you
know the boy won't be a grate com-
poser some day?

1 know it by that thing he Jeat wls-
seled, sed pop. And he slammed down
his Income tax thing as If he wss tired
of seeing it snd picked up the paper,
and I went out to see If eny of the
fellows was out, wlch about 4 was.

For 25 cents you can earn S10.U0 a
month. Kent your room with a 2f
cent want ad. (Adv.)

by seeing her face briehten.
"I'm glad you think so," she said.

Tt was difficult to know what to do.
He said he had already notified his
wife that he would be gone, and asked
me If I wouldn't run sround and see

her while he was gone."
"Oh, you mustn't do that!" I ejac-

ulated, with a vivid memory of the
"snake-iu-the-gras- s" speech from Milly
Stockbridge's lips. - -

"Why not?" she questioned, startled,
then evidently deoided I had meant
nothing special, reassured me as to her'
course of action.
'"'I'm not going to go there," she
said. "From what Mr. Stockbrldge
said over the telephone Mllly must
have given him no inkling of her visit
here or of her discovery. This means
that she's brooding over the whole
thing, thinking, planning what partic-
ularly devilish thing she can beet do.
I'm not going to get in her way, I as-
sure you. At any. rate, Mr. Stock-bridg- e

la out of the way for two or
three days, and will telephone me
when he expects ' to come back. I'll
keep my eyes open, and drop a hint to
Milly's people If I find she's kicking
over the traces. Oh, dear, there's that
telephone again. It seems tovne I've
answered It a million times today."
- "I'll go." I said, and sped down the
stairs. It was a call, and
when the connection was finally se- -
eured It was Lillian's voice that came
to my ears.

(To Be Continued in The News
Tuesday.)

' Good Liniment for Lameness.
"I have found Chamberlain's Lini-

ment a splendid remedy for lameness,
soreness of the muscles and rheu-
matic pains," writes Mrs. J. W. Wal-
lace, Macoa, Mo. Mrs. Wallace says
further that "it la the best liniment
we have .ever had in the bouse."

(Adv.)

New's want columns are The Shop-
per's Guide. (Adv.)

Your druggist will also tell you that
Resinol Ointment is excellent for re-

lieving the smart, itch, and burn oi
mosquito-bite- s, and Insect-sting- It

soothes and cools skins burned by

wind or sun. All dealers sell Resinol
Ointment.

Men who use Resiml Shavwn
Stick Jnd toothing lotions

and Happiness

seated, In this event caustic becomes
one of the beat agents; it is rubbed
evenly over the spot to be removed. It
Is disfiguring at the time, as it turns
the1 Surface black.

Before you apply caustic the protu-
berance should be trimmed close to the
soft skin with a sharp knife that has
been antlseptically cleaned, either by
dipping in alcohol or boiling water. The
wart should not be cut so it will bleed.

Caustic Is bought in small sticks In
wooden tubes at any drug shop. The
point Is that caustic burns and that It
eats away skin with which It comes In
contact. .,

If it is rubbed over proud flesh the
result is a sore spot. Every other day,
or as soon as the blackjiess shows the
least signs of wearing off, more caustic
should be put on. This method Is tire-
some, but If faithfully followed very
often cures.

A mistake made by inexperienced
persons is to stop its use as soon as the
wart is reduced to the level of the
skin surface. In that instance the roots
are left and the protrusion soon flour-
ishes again. The pencil must Anally he
put in below the outer skin level and
the roots worked over until they, too,
are completely gone. Nitrate of sliver
is used in the same way.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

Q. What can 1 do for perspiring
hands. A Well Wisher.

A. A little nutgall ointment or for-
maldehyde water in the hands may
check the moisture. Frequent wash-
ing with castlle soap assists.

8. T. A. If you will send a stamped,
envelope with your query

repeated I will be glad to answer your
questions.

(Dr. Hirshberg will answer questions
for readers of this paper on medical,
hygienic and sanitation subjects that
are of general interest. He cannot al-

ways undertake to prescribe or offer
advice for Individual cases. Where the
subject is not of general Interest letters
will be answered personally, If a
stamped and addressed envelope Is en-
closed. Address all Inquiries to Dr. L.
K. Hirshberg, In care of this office.)

ONE CHATTANOOGAN

In today's casualty list received from
the war zone appears the name of
Sergt. John M. Schockley, whose resi-
dence is given as 3003 East Forty-fift- h

street, who was slightly wounded.

fully with an old tooth brush very
carefully lest you roughen the kid.

FOODS ON AND
OFF THE MARKET

From the bureau of markets, United
States department of agriculture, come
frequent suggestions to help the house-
wife in timely food programs. For
closing June and early July, a sum-
mary of a few of these things will not
bs amiss.

Tennessee Is now supplying the mar-
ket with new summer apples.'

Home-prrow- n, or at least "north"
grown, strawberries are coming from
Michigan in large proportion now. It
is a good time to can them.

Among the fruits and vegetables
which are tilling market stalls to the
top now are pineapples, potatoes, rhu-
barb, apricots, peppers, lettuce, rad-
ishes, oranges, spinach, cantaloupes,
young onions, bananas,' cabbage and
string beans. And, by the way, pro-
ducers are reported as admitting that
they have had a crop of cantaloupes
this year half again as large as that
of last year. Accordingly, their 'pricesare low. Concerning potatoes, this is
a good time to use them as much as
possible. The prevailing prices are
lower in proportion than the prices of
almost any other vegetable, and their
abundance may make part of the crop
a loss unless consumers take a hand
In affairs. Besides, old potatoes from
northern states are coming Into the
markets In large supplies, and on ac-
count of the big new crop, and the hot
weather, have lowered in price tre-
mendously.

A moderate supply Is on hand In
most places of watermelons, peaches,
tomatoes, celery, lemons, onions, plums,
cherries, carrots, cucumbers snd as-
paragus.

As for such things as sweet corn,
raspberries and blueberries, they are
scarce at this time.

To the Public.
"I Just wagt to say that we keep

a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic and
Diarrhoea Remedy on hand all the
time, and find It excellent for bowel
trouble," writes Mrs. H. P. Cook, An-
derson, Ind. (Adv.)

Used cars for sale are adver-
tised in News want columns at
bargain prices. (Adv.)

1 Resinol

(By Dr. Leonard Keene Hlrschberg,
A. B., M. A., M. D., Johns

Hopkins University.)
Warts are not only ugly things,

but they are at the same time
and sometimes dangerous. If

you suffer rrom
the presence of
waiti on your
fingers, for ex-

ample, they are
irritat i n g be-

yond measure,
and sometimes
they even make
your "blood run
cold" on account
of the queerness
of feeling theycreate.

Warts are
verv danreroua

KB. HWttUtttt things to have,
because you are almost always in-

clined to tear them off. Sometimes
you even go so far as to bite them
out of their places root by Voot byroot Thus you are liable to get
blood poisoning, or you may de-
velop a scar or bring about a con-
dition much more to be dreaded than
the original wart

Warts sometimes disappear of
their own accord, but more often
they do not. If the wart happens to
be on a part of the human fabric
other than the hands or the toes, it
is wisest not to tamper with it your-
self, for the outcome' may be one
that you may eternally regret. You
can afford no scars or blood poison-
ing on any portion of the face, neck
and chest If, therefore, your, wart
happens to be in any of these re-
gions it la well to seek the aid of
the professional for quick and per-
manent removal.

It la practically true that the pres-
ence of many warts indicates a diseased
condition of the scarlet fluid. When this
is true a physician should bs sought to
prescribe internal remedies. It is best
to consult a doctor as soon as these
growths appear, for if the trouble be-
comes Hrnily rooted it is more difficult
to do away with.
. Colorless Iodine will sometimes re-
move warts. To use It the snot must
be touched morning and night. This
application may. after several davs,make the roughness peel. It will not
have any effect if the trouble is deep

LITTLE DABS OF
FRESHENING

It isn't very hsrd to keep your sum-
mery things dainty, even when the
thermometer is 'way up high. And you
feel so much better, knowing your
friends will be refreshed by your ap-
pearance.

A good foundation for that "freshly
laundered" appearance Is some such list
as this: An electrlo Iron, perhaps the
small boudoir variety, an Ironing board,
a bottle of bensine, another of house-
hold ammonia, a long piece of old mus-
lin, a heavy bathtowel, a nail brush, a
sponge, and soap, preferably in flakes.

Now let's suppose you are caught In
a summer rain flurry. Your suit is
damp and wrinkled. When you get
home, get out the ironing board and
press. A suit skirt should be pressed on
the wrong side, with a damp cloth over
It. If the seams show, after this, put
a damp cloth over them, on the right
side, and press them very, lightly.

Again, the same skirt may become
shiny from constant wear. Then sponge
It with warm water and vinegar, one
tablespoonful of vinegar to a glass of
water, on the right side. Press It In
the usual way on the wrong side.

Tour georgette, wash satin, or or-
gandie waists it Is ever difficult to
keep them looking new, after washing.
With delicate rubbing between the
hands. In warm water and a lather of
soap flakes, afterwards rinsing care-
fully in at least two waters, no harm
should be done, provided you finish the
process as carefu ly as you begin. Wrap
the waist easily In a Turkish towel,
leave It for a little whileno longer
than it takes to heat an iron, If you
wish and press It with a moderately
hot iron until It la dry.

When the lining of a heavier fwal.it
or frock has become soiled at the neck
and across the shoulders, take It from
the frock, and put it over a fold of
Turkish towel, on the ironing board.
With a nail brush and a lather of soap
flakes, scrub the soiled parts gently,
changing the towel frequently so that
the lining may lsy upon dry cloth.
Rinse with the brush, dipped in clear
water, until the soap Is removed. Let
the lining dry before pressing tt.

Of coure silk or washable kid gloves
are eaaiest washed on the hands, dried
with a towel a little before removing,
and then left to finish drying on a
paper. But when a washable kid glove
gets a so'led spot or stain on It, which
will come off this way, brush it care

Otietested skin treatment

Effective July 1, 1919

It has become imperative to advance prices on
Nemo Corsets in accordance with the following Price
List, because of the constant increase in the cost of
materials and labor.

Adhering to our established policy never to deter-
iorate the high standard of Nemo quality, and at the
same time to keep them within reach of the popular
demand, we have tried to adjust prices accordingly,

By comparison, you will find that the intrinsic
value represented in Nemo Corsets is far above that
of any other make, while the invaluable Hygienic-Style-Servic- e,

for which they have become famous, 13

still given entirely free of charge.

"Resinot.is what you want for your
Resinol to stop the itch-

ing and burning-Resi- nol to ktal the

eruption. This gentle ointment hat
been so effective for years in treating
eczema, ring worm, itching, burning

nthes, and tores, that it has become

a standard skin treatment It con-

tains nothing that could irritate the

tefiderest skin." sNadine Face Powder
S A complexion powder of exquls--

holy delicate odor and texture
I which holds its charm throughout
I the day, imparting to the skin thst
n delicate softness and refinement Bo
II much admired.

I Hadlne Face Powder Is eoollng, re-

freshing and harmlcM, a positive pro-
tection Bgalast wind, tan, sun-bur- a and
rsturn of dlscoloratlons. Loaves the

JjH! k'a sot sad smooth at rose petals.
ljU This oiqulslte preparation, Nadlni,
ll'Viji; beautifies millions of complexions today,
jn il':'-- ' Price refunded if not entirely pleaeed.

f '''Nil SoU fit Crem Bosos Onls.
At UmJlnt toilet cowlfen. thtu hatwnf

li. r U.by mad 60c
. NATIONAL TOILET COMPANY 1

. sa aris.Teno, i

p '

' Pinke

G SERVICE

No. 361 $4.00
311 4.50
312 4.50
355 5.00
318 5.50
319 5.50
320 5.50
322 5.50
323 5.50
326 5.50
344 5.50
402 7.00
403 7.00
505 7.00
506 7.00
523 7.50

MARVELACE SERVICE

No. 610 $7.50
611 7.50
612 7.50

1611 12.00

Let Us Jap Your Auto Tour
' The pleasure of that automobile trip you are contemplating this
summer will depend on whether or not you go over the right roads.
There will be all the difference between smooth going and bumps,
between macadam and sand, between beautiful scenery and drab,
between good hotels and bad.

The Chattanooga News would like to render a service to its
readers by getting for them the best information in the world on
how to make any specific trip. That it may serve that purpose its
Washington Information Bureau has made an arrangement with the
specialists of the American Automobile Association, the headquar-
ters of which are in Washington, to collaborate with it in making
this information available.

Through this arrangement we are able to plan bis route for any
reader. You have but to write to that Bureau, stating the point
from which you wish to start and your destination, and you will be

given a nlttnerary that will lead through the lanes most likely to
gratify.

THE SERVICE IS FREE !

' If you write us before the first of July, send a stamp for
return postage; if after that date, send 2 cents. State plainly the
points which you wish to cover. Address the

Chattanooga News Information Bureau
FREDERIC J. HASKIN, Director, Washington, D. C.

EXTRA SIZES 38 TO 44

No.322..$6.50 403, 506, 554 and 555..$8.00 523-43.5-
0

KOPS BROTHERS. Nim tmrh


